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म%सि�रु��च
The ascetic spoke

 CHEMICALS WITHIN THE BODY PRODUCE THE VARIED PERCEPTIONS 

Since ‘Jagat’ has no cause or causes, the perceived world is proved to be only a random effect that gets 
produced through the senses (and the mind-process), in the emptiness.

Something called ‘Jagat’ does not exist at all except as a collection of ideas held on to by the mind. This 
alone goes by the name of perception, and it will be there at all times as a shine of Chit. It will end only 
through knowledge, when it is understood as mind-made. That alone is the Moksha.
Moksha is not a ‘beyond’ place where all the perceptions cease to be.

There are no two states of ‘one Brahman without perceptions’, and ‘another with perceptions’. 
There are no two Brahmans- the ‘unmanifest’ and the ‘manifest’.
Unmanifest is understood through the manifest only.
You cannot remove the ‘manifest’ from the ‘unmanifest’.
You cannot remove the ‘Jagat’ from the Brahman.

Brahman alone is; and is the perceived ‘Jagat’ also.
Whatever you see as the world is, Brahman only.
In the sugar dolls made of sugar, sugar alone stays as the reality; the shapes seen in the dolls as elephant, 
lion, fish etc are not real.
Brahman is the sugar that is seen as the forms with names (as some information--content). 
Brahman is the ‘Jagat’.
(Or rather, you with the infected intelligence see only the ‘Jagat’; and name it as the ‘Jagat’!)

Why does a Jeeva experience the Jaagrat and Svapna worlds?
We already know that the Vaasanaas produce the ‘field of fulfilment’ with a perceiver who is inbuilt already 
as a part of the perception. This perceiver alone goes by the name of Jeeva, who is some measure of the 
deluded intelligence. 
Identified with the physical body, he alone experiences the Svapna within, and the Jaagrat outside.

In the story of the Yogi -
the Yogi entered another Jeeva through the Praana-chariot and searched within for the dream-world. He 
found nothing but nerve-tubes and various internal organs filled with fluids. At that time, the other person 
who had consumed a heavy meals, fell asleep; the Yogi also who had united with his Jeeva-state fell asleep 
along with him. Later when the food became lighter by getting digested, there arose for him a dream-
experience of a dissolution scene, as real as a Jaagrat experience.
Why did the Yogi perceive a dissolution scene?
Maybe the Jeeva he had entered had such thoughts running in his mind; and the dissolution-dream could 
have appeared because of that. Or, it could have happened randomly also; for no reason.

Why then do we see particular perceptions as our dream or Jaagrat experience?
Why do we see hills, mountains, rivers etc, if the world-scene is just a random perception?
What causes the random scenes in the dream or in the Jaagrat?

The ascetic mentions here the three Doshaas (faults), and states that the dominance of any one of these, or 
their varied level of mixing, causes the variety of perceptions experienced in a dream (or Jaagrat).

Vaata, Pitta, Kapha - are the three vital bio-energies, condensed from the five elements. These are the 
‘Doshaas’ (faults) responsible for the physical and emotional tendencies in the mind and the body. 

The attributes of the Doshaas and their specific combination within each individual help determine the 
individual’s physical and mental characteristics, while the imbalance among these Doshaas is the cause of 
many ailments.
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‘Kapha’ is condensed from the elements of earth and water. It is the densest of the elements; is related to 
organic tissues, fluids and other substances; it is the Dosha of structure and lubrication.
‘Vaata’ is condensed from the elements of air and space. It is the principle of kinetic energy in the body; is 
concerned with the nervous system, circulation, and movement.
‘Pitta’ is condensed from the elements of fire and water. It is the principle of transformation of energy; 
governs the heat and metabolism of the body. It is concerned with the digestive, enzymatic, and endocrine 
systems.

Not only the body, but the mind also has got the three faults of Kapha (sticky ‘attachment feeling’ of the 
favoured, liked objects and people, and also self-imagined deities), Pitta (the feeling of dislike, the heat 
inside the mind, which expresses itself as fear, anger, irritation, rage, vengeance etc), and the Vaata (the 
bloating up state which expresses itself as conceit, arrogance, self-glorification, self-praise, selfishness, 
rudeness etc).

DO THESE DOSHAAS JUST AFFECT THE SVAPNA STATE ONLY; OR THE JAAGRAT ALSO?

Mind alone is the power behind a physical body.
Since it identifies with a physical body, the chemical processes within the body affect the mind also. 

It is a well-known fact that the mind-states also affect the physical health of the body.
Doshaas cause the random experiences in the ‘Svapna state perceptions’ and also in the the ‘Jaagrat state 
perceptions’, since the Svapna and Jaagrat are similar states experienced by the Jeeva.

In the mind, the three Doshaas of Kapha, Vaata, and Pitta act as the emotional states; and give rise to 
perceptions dependent on their dominance or collectiveness.

Kapha the sticky liquid refers to attachments and affection one has towards family members, friends and 
objects. Vaata the air refers to the self-conceit and arrogance that dominate the mind of a Jeeva. Pitta refers 
to the anger, hatred, envy and apprehension that dominate the mind.
When these Doshaas (as emotions) are not in proper control, then the mind undergoes the perceived scenes 
of such contents only.

To remove these Doshaas of the mind-
unselfish love should replace attachment; self-respect and softness should replace conceit and arrogance; 
caution and courage should replace the anger-outbursts.
The world you see is your own making.
There are no causes at all actually for what you are seeing as your surroundings (or as your life-story).
Your own mind that is identified with the body is the cause of the perceptions that surround you. 
Your own mind that is filled with anxieties, attachments, and desires produces the ailments in the body; and 
suffers inside a world built by it.

A Knower has no attachments; no desires, no ego. 
He exists as the knowledge-body amidst the garden of knowledge-flowers.
For him, there is no perceived world at all.
Any information brought by the senses, he sees as Knowledge alone.
He remains as the ocean of Chit absorbing the rivers of knowledge.
Where is the Jagat? Nowhere!

THREE DOSHAAS

A Jeeva is formless actually. He is the Chit appearing as a small point of perception. 
He is what his senses perceive in the measure of place and time.
His world is limited to the knowledge produced by his senses only.
Since he is identified with the body, he is said to be covered by a sheath of food. 
His body is filled with the three minerals of Kapha, Vaata and Pitta.
Whatever actions go on within his body and mind, affect the scenes in the dreams he has inside or outside, as
the Svapna or Jaagrat states.
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ANY JAGAT-PICTURE IS A PRODUCT OF THE MIND AND BODY COMBINATION

[Whatever you see in the world is as the world-scenario is a random picture rising from the mind that is 
affected by the Doshaas of the body. All the world-pictures that a Jeeva experiences on the life-stage are  
described here, and the verses here have subtle meanings also concealed within them, as explained.]

श्ले)ष्म�त्म�� र�)��न्तर्जी-� आपू/यो�त) यो�� त)ऽक्षा�णी%क) ऽणी%रूपू�त्म� त�� तत्रै4� वि�न्�सित 
क्षा�र�णी�� इ��ड्डी8�� �भश्चन्द्रो��यो�न्विन्�तम $।
When he is filled inside with the sticky fluids of the food-varieties of many tastes (with Kaph-dominance) 
(attachment to the objects and people and the imagined deity-forms), (which is common state for all the 
Jeevas), he stays in the ‘atom-like form in the subtle senses’ (as the tiniest formless intelligence-power only),
and has the experiences there itself as a Svapna; as if rising up (with tidal waves) like a milk ocean in a 
moon-lit sky (and experiences the dream-world made of family, world-affairs, possessions, riches, Gods, 
ghosts and what not)!

[Milk Ocean is the Chit-expanse, the pure consciousness filled with the potential of all perceptions. Moon is 
the mind.  Jeeva like a wave rises up in the moon-shine (mind conceived perceptions); and dances as the 
Jagat-perception.]

�र�>सि� फु% ल्लपूद्मा�सि� कह्वा�र�सिलत�सि� च पू%ष्पू�भ्रप्रसितर्ध���सि� पूरिरग�त�सि� �ट्पू�4�
He sees the ‘lakes filled with bloomed red lotuses and covered by white lotuses’, which are like the 
‘representations of flower clouds’; and which are lauded by the six-footed bees through songs.

[The ‘Rajas and Sattva Gunas’ bloom forth as the varied experiences of a Jeeva, like the red and white 
lotuses, in the mind-lake. The pollen inside them spread forth like clouds, like the thoughts in a Jeeva-mind.  
The six senses in the form of the six-footed bees hover around the pollen dust, craving for the pleasures of 
honey (joy). Their humming sound rises as the names and forms in the world.]

��न्त�न्त�पू%र�ण्योन्तरुद्या���न्यो%दि�त�सि� खे)  
(He experiences) the harem palaces of King Vasanta (spring season), and the ‘flower filled gardens’ rising 
from the emptiness itself.

[The Vaasanaas, like King Vasanta, the lord of flowers and desires, produce the gardens filled with various 
flowers of experiences in the emptiness of Chit-expanse.]

उत्���� $ मङ्गल�कJणी�Kल्ल�ल�ल�ल�ङ्ग��गणी�न्भक्ष्योभ�ज्यो�न्�पू��श्री�पूरिरपू/णी�ग�ह�न्विर्जीर�� $ 
(He experiences) the auspicious festivals, crowds of women engaged in amusing jobs; the yards in his house 
filled with eatables, delicacies, various types of foods and drinks; and objects denoting wealth.

[Families, functions, festivities, riches, gold, diamonds, friends, relatives, eatables, drinks, clothes, etc etc fill
the world of the Jeeva who is filled with the Kapha of attachment and desire. 
When the physical body is filled with Kapha, the world is seen as having the waters and the objects produced
by the water in the Svapna.  When the mind is filled with the ‘attachment-Kapha’, the world is seen as 
having relatives, family and friends; and the Jeeva engages himself in celebrating various ceremonies 
connected to his families and friends; he hoards up gold and diamonds; he strives hard to attain wealth; he 
makes the eating of the various foods as the main purpose in life; he tries to impress the others by flaunting 
his wealth, or good acts. He develops his own belief systems of auspicious and inauspicious acts. 
He believes in a heaven and hell. He remains buried in the Raajasic and Saattvic acts all throughout his life.
He may be Saattvic and harmless to one and all, but he is just another deluded character who is bound hard 
by the golden chains, and is lost in the delusion of goodness itself.]

�पू%ष्पू�� फु) �ह���स्तरल�तरल)क्षाणी�� वि�ल��)��म्बृ%सिर्ध> यो�न्विन्त �रिरत� मत्तयोO����
(He sees) the ladies in the intoxicating state of fresh youth, who are like the ‘freshly rising rivers’, rushing 
playfully towards the ocean (lover). 
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They are wearing the  garlands of flowers. (Rivers are covered by flowers too.) They smile like the white 
foam. (Rivers too appear to smile with their foaming waters.) Their eyes are restless like the continuously 
moving fish. (Rivers are filled with the continuously moving fish.)

[Youth brings in him the desire for the company of the women. The women too, intoxicated by passion rush 
towards the young men, like the rivers rushing towards the ocean’s arms. The mind infected with the 
youthful condition of the body produces the visions of women and their union.]

PERCEPTIONS UNFOLD IN VARIOUS WAYS THROUGH THE DOSHAAS 

[The imbalance in the three Doshaas affect the health of the body of course, but they exist in the mind also 
and corrupt our vision with the object-abundance.]

KAPHA/PHLEGM/MOISTURE/ATTACHMENT

[Buildings reaching high skies, gardens, forests and lands covering great distances appear before a Jeeva 
who is dominated by the ‘Kapha-Dosha inside the body’ and ‘the attachment-Kapha inside the mind’.
‘Kapha is a sticky substance; a man who is stuck to the various objects of the world with desires and 
attachments, is indeed dominated by the ‘Kapha-Dosha’.
The entire world-scenario is the the Kapha dominance of the totality of the Jeevas.]

(The world-scenes he experiences are like this:

दिहम�च्छु% भ्रशृ�ङ्ग�न्विणी �Oर्ध�सि� सिशृसिशृर�ण्योल> �%र्ध��र्धOतसिभत्त�सि� क� त���न्�%तल4रिर� 
the ‘mansions’ are very cool inside, their roofs reach the sky and shine white like the peaks of the snow 
mountain; the walls are plastered with bright white paint; and they are shining lustrous as if made of the 
digits of moon as it were; 

सिशृसिशृर���रह)मन्तप्र���ण्म)घ��त�सि� च स्थल�सि� ��ल�सिल��लत�शृ�द्वाल�न्विन्त च 
the ‘skies’ are enveloped by the clouds of the monsoon and the snow season, and are filled with the cool 
showers; the lakes are filled with the creepers of blue lotuses, and the green grasslands abound all around;

पू%ष्पूप्रकर�>छुन्�� वि�श्री�न्तहरिरणी�ध्�ग�� न्विस्�ग्र्धपूत्रैतरुच्छु�यो�� पू%र�पू��भ/सिमक�� 
the ‘lands at the outskirts of the city’ are filled with the shades of the dense foliage of the trees; are well-
covered by heaps of flowers; and the deer are resting there after a long run;

क�म्बृक% न्�मन्��रमकरन्�)न्�%क�न्विन्तसिभ� भ��म�����स्थ���>स्थ���� क% �%मस्थल�� 
with the honey of Kadamba, jasmine, and Mandaara flowers shining forth like the moon luster, the ‘flower-
lands’ are like an assembly made of shining seats;

�सिल��र्जी�सिल���-ल�� पू%ष्पूकस्थलर्ध�रिरणी�� ����ल�वि��ल���भ्रसि�म�ल�क�शृक�मल�� 
the ‘forest ranges’ are smooth like the taintless sky freed of all the clouds; with their lands covered fully by 
flowers and  the blue lotuses making them look completely blue.

क�ल�कन्�ल�क% न्�क�म्बृक� तशृ)खेर�� सिगरिरम�ल�श्चलच्च�रुल�ल�पूल्ल�पू)ल��� 
the ‘garland of hills’ are adorned on their head by the Kadali, Kandali, Kunda and Kadamba flowers; and 
look soft (pleasing) with the beautifully shaking leaves of those trees;

ह)ल��सिलतर्धन्विम्मलम%क्तम�लत�क�लत�� इ� बृ�ल�ङ्ग�� ��त्यो> तन्����स्त�%ग�वित्रैक�� 
the slim and beautiful girls dance, looking like the creepers  because of the Maalati flowers loosely falling 
out of the tied up hair; (Pretty girls dance in the minds of the youth like creepers moving in the wind. The 
Maalati flowers adorning their heads keep falling as they dance in intoxication, and these girls look like the 
creepers that are shedding flowers.)
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उत्फु% ल्लश्वे)त�सिल��सि�भ� �रपूत)� �भ�� च�रुच�मरभ�ङ्ग�रवि�त��कशृत���त�� 
the ‘court rooms of emperors’ are like the ‘lakes with blossomed white lotuses’ because of the hundreds of 
canopies (quivering like lotuses) with the beautiful chowries that are moving like the bees.
(The subordinate kings seated there are each sheltered under a white umbrella as an insignia of their high 
royal status. The maids are standing next to them waving the chowries made of dark leaves. It is as if 
hundreds of lotuses are filling the courtroom of lake, and chowries are moving like the bees around them.)

�ल्ल��लयोवि�न्यो��वि�ल���सिलत�न्विङ्गक�� ��म�ल� वि�ल�ल�म्बृ%प्रणी�ल�क�कल�कल�� 
the ‘garlands of forests’ are adorned by the ‘bangles of creepers’ that entwine around them and move 
gracefully, and make deep noise through the shaking waters in the little streams;
(Forests are like the beautiful women wearing flower garlands. Creepers entwining the trees are like the 
bangles worn by these women. When the streams move with their gurgling noise, it is as if these forest-
women are laughing softly.)

र्धर�भरकर�ल�ङ्गर्ध�र�र्धरर्धर�र्धर�� दि�शृ� ��कर��ह�रह�र��रर्धर� �शृ। 
the mountains bear the heavy downpour which are terrifying as they cover up the entire earth; and the ten 
directions wear the cold mist like a waistband.

[The Jeeva, who is filled with Kapha in the mind, experiences a heavy downpour of experiences and is 
drowned in them completely. The entire world is covered by the mist of ignorance, and the sky is like a 
waist-band worn by the delusion-lady called Maayaa.]

(PITTA/BILE/HEAT/ANGER)

[When ‘Pitta (heat)’ is active inside the body, (or anger is active inside the mind), the Jeeva perceives all 
such scenes  as connected to the fire or heat sources. His world remains destroyed by the flames of heat and 
anger. Anger expresses itself in the forms of dislike, annoyance, conceit, irritation, rudeness, harsh words, 
anger, rage, vengeance, disrespect, disregard, disgust, etc.]

विपूत्त�त्म�� र�)��न्तर्जी-� आपू/यो�त) यो�� ओर्जी�न्तरणी%म��त्रै�त्म� त�� तत्रै4� वि�न्�सित 
पू��स्पून्��>शृ%ष्कदिक> शृ%कद्रो%मशृ�भ��� ज्��ल�ल�रुज्ज्�ल�म्भ�र्जी�लपूल्ल�पू)ल���
When the bile juice fills the mind-body of the Jeeva, with his essence withdrawn into the Ojas part, staying 
atom-like, he experiences there itself,  ‘rows of flames’ that are beautiful like the ‘trees of red Kimshuka 
flowers’ (that look like the blazing fire with red flames) that are dried up by the stormy winds, and are like 
the creepers where the petals of red lotuses are set on fire.

[When 'heat' (Pitta) is in dominance within the body, the dreams seen by the Jeeva are usually scenes 
connected to fire. When anger, hatred and envy fill the mind, the ‘perceived’ as seen by the Jeeva is a world 
burnt by flames. The beautiful world stands destroyed for a man who is burning with anger and hatred (or 
Pitta).
‘Desire unfulfilled leads to anger; anger destroys the reason; reason kills all the learning; and the man is 
completely destroyed’- says Geetaa.]

THE WORLD AS SEEN BY THE ‘PITTA (ANGER) - DOMINATED’ PERSON

(A Pitta-dominated person experiences:)

�>तप्तसि�कत��)क���ह�र�रिरन्विच्छुर��
nerve-streams filled with mist because of getting covered by the burning sand (beautiful cool rivers filled 
with hot sand) (pleasant scenes turned into torture scenes for the surrounding people);

�����लसिशृखे�श्यो�मर्ध/मश्यो�मलदि�ङ्मु%खे�� 
directions that have turned dark with the black smoke rising from the forest conflagration (intellect darkened
by the loss of learning, and the brain blinded by the dark smoke of anger);
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क� शृ��%कक� शृ��क�Kश्चक्रर्ध�र�सिशृतन्वित्���
flames harsh like the fire, intense heat like that of the sun and sharp like the flaming circle;
(sharp words shoot out like arrows causing injury to anyone nearby);

�����हवि����)शृवि�पूर8तर��कर�� $ 
the water-hollows filled with poisonous flames of conflagration; (instead of the waters of kindness and 
understanding, poisonous flames rise forth as hatred and wrath, thus causing untold damage in relationships 
with friends and families);

स्�)�म%ष्णी�क� त�न्वि^र्ध> �� न्विस्�न्�> त्रै4ल�क्योमण्डील>
hot ocean producing sweat; or the tri-world itself hot and sweating; (the body produces lots of sweat,
because of the heat produced in the mind and the body; and the entire world is filled with the sweat-secretion
thrown out by the angry man; since people nearby tremble in fear in front of an angry man and sweat); 

क्षारत्क्षा�र�ण्योरण्यो�सि� प्रत��गह��न्योविपू 
forests with acrid substances (an angry man’s world stinks as it were!); or thickly overgrown tropical forests;

[What relationships can remain alive with a man oozing out the heat of hatred and rudeness? He always lives
in a tropical forest only, always experiencing a burning sensation. A man infected with anger hurts himself 
more than the others.]

प्रतरन्म�गत�ष्णी�म्बृ%�रत्��र�रूविपू च स्थल�न्योदृष्टःपू/���न्विणी भ/तपू/��तरून्विणी च 
rivers of mirage waters flowing adorned by beautiful Saarasa birds; lands never seen before; and dead trees.

[A man with Pitta dominating his body sees only the mirages of water in his dreams. He never gets what he 
wants. All his efforts become wasteful.  
So it is with a man burning with the Pitta of anger within his mind. He converts all the beautiful water-filled 
streams into mirage-rivers of the hot-sand. Though he seems as though enjoying pleasures in his world; they 
are as illusory as the Saarasa birds seen floating in the mirage-river. He is never really happy.
His entire life is a wasteful venture of nothingness.
His dream and wakeful states are filled with burnt forests of relationships destroyed forever.  His experiences
are unpredictable; for people fear him and keep away from him. He has to cling on to the memories only of 
happiness. He has only the dead stinking burnt trees in his garden of life.]

अध्�ग> �>भ्रम�शृ�त्तप्तर्ध/सिलवि�र्ध/�र> �/र��म�त�द्दृ �ष्टः> न्विस्�ग्र्धच्छु�यो�ध्�पू��पू>
He feels himself running away in fear on the roads covered by hot dust; the pleasant cool shades of the tree 
on the roadside looking like nectar, far at a distance;   

[He is in the life-path where sun burns fiercely on his head. There are no shades of trees (good men) to 
shelter him. He is all alone and runs madly here and there in search of friends and families whom he had 
already destroyed by the flames of harsh and rude words.]

ज्�रज्��सिलतम�क�र> भ%��> तप्तमन्विग्��त्पू�>�/पूहत�)शृ�सि� दि�ङ्मु%खे�सि� च खे�सि� च 
ग�हग्रा�म�णी���न्द्यान्वि^र्ध��व्यो�म�न्विग्�क� दि�शृ� त%दिह��ह�रह��न्त��>ख्यो�म्बृ%�घटो�द्भटो�� $ 
oneself burning with fever; the world burning like fire; all the skies and directions filled by the stormy sands;
all the houses, villages, oceans, skies, seas, and all the places in all the directions on fire;
(No pleasant scenes of life belong to a man with the Pitta-dominant mind.)

शृरद्ग्रा�ष्म��न्त�>श्च त�पू���तपू��सियो�� त�णीपूत्रैलतOघ�भ्रर�श्यो/ष्मविपूदिहत����� 
countless huge clouds getting burnt by the fire, the destroyer of snow; 
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(anger destroys all kindness and compassion oozing in the minds of others); 
all the seasons of autumn, summer, and spring hot with the burning sun; 
(at no time does he enjoy the true love from others); 
the ground densely covered by vapours, 
(Like a hot object producing vapours,  he sweats profusely and drives away others by his heat);  

�O�णी�मम्बृरतल> भ/तल> दि�क्तटो�सि� च तप्त�न्यो�भ्र�र��दिहमशृ4लस्थल�सि� च। 
heaps of smoky clouds rising from the hosts of burnt grass, leaves and creepers; the ground below, the sky 
above and all the directions burning  away and looking golden in colour as if caught by the blazing fires; and
all the regions of snow hills, lakes and clouds also burning.

[A man with Pitta sees only the burning worlds in his dreams; and a man burning with hatred and anger also 
sees a burnt world alone where love, poetry, compassion, kindness, fellowship, all remain dead. He is looked
upon by all as a devil incarnate and is avoided by all. He is the loneliest person living amidst the mirages 
produced by the heat in his mind. Happiness itself is a mirage for him.]

VAATA/WIND/SELF-CONCEIT

[When Vaata (air) is active inside the body, the Jeeva perceives all scenes connected to the air, or drying up 
sources.]

र���%रिरक्त)  ��त)� र्जी�� आपू/यो�त) त�� ओर्जी�न्तरणी%म�त्रै�त्म� त�� तत्रै4� वि�न्�त) 
When the Jeeva gets filled with the air only, without any moisture; his essence withdrawn into the Ojas part,
and staying atom-like, he has the experiences there itself.

[When the Vaata dominates, the moisture dries up.  A man with self-conceit and egoistic behaviour has no 
moisture in his heart in the least; he acts rude and arrogant towards not only strangers but remains heartless 
towards his own family members and friends.]

DRY LAND-SCAPE
[All his experiences are wasteful, and are without meaning, and  his intellect remains always clouded by 
confusion and restlessness, as if caught alone amidst the huge sand dunes of a dry desert.
He never finds a moment of peace in his life. He is always dry inside and outside also.]

��तवि�क्षा%^र्ध�>वि�त्त्���पू/�K ��%र्ध�तल> अपू/��� �गरग्रा�मशृ4ल�न्वि^र्ध��मण्डील�� 
Since his perceiving sense is clouded by the wind, he experiences new type of lands; sees cities, villages, 
hills, oceans, worlds that were never seen before (lands which do not have the waters of  love and kindness).

उड्डी8योम��म�त्म��> सिशृल�� शृ4लस्थल�सि�� घ�घ%>घ%म��र����चक्रभ्रमणी�दि� च 
He feels himself as floating up; sees rocks as in the hilly regions; hears deep sonorous sounds (as inside the  
rocky hollows); and the pots rotating without any wheel; (he finds no solutions to his problems, and his mind
is always in a confused state).

हयो�ष्ट्रगरुडी�म्भ��ह>�यो����र�हणी> योक्षावि�द्या�र्धर��8��> गत्यो�गम��>चर>
He sees himself mounting and riding on the horse, camel, Garuda, cloud, and swan (as if moving very fast 
without control, and is tossed here and there); sees the going and coming of Yakshas and Vidyaadharas on 
the sky paths (but never can rise to their levels) (his dreams remain unfulfilled). 

��दिद्रोद्या/�-��8शृ���> ��भ/ग्रा�मपू/दि��शृ�> कम्पू> भयो�न्म%खे�ङ्ग���> बृ%द्बु%����सिम��णी��) 
(He sees) the directions filled with cities, villages, forests, with mountain, skies, oceans and islands; (in the 
empty sky) (all enterprises end in failures). He sees people shaking in fear like the bubbles in the ocean, (as 
if caught in the stormy winds) (and is lost among the people of his own type).
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अन्र्धक/ पू) सि�पूसितत> वि�पू%ल) �>कटो)ऽथ�� अथ�� रूढम�त्म��> खेम�भ> पू��पू> सिगरिरम $।
He sees himself fallen inside a dry deep well; or caught in great difficulty; or oneself up in the sky which has
been (falsely) divided as trees and hills; (He makes wrong decisions, makes effort in the wrong enterprises, 
acts without caution, and chases mirages of happiness when actually dropping deep down into the dark 
wells.)
[A person with self-conceit and bloated up ego floats in the empty space as an empty person. 
He never can achieve the heights of the noble who shine with the jewel of humbleness. 
He speaks words which are without inner feeling; he boasts a lot; he has a bloated up image of himself; his 
false pride blinds him, pushing him into great difficulties from where he cannot escape; his whole life is like 
a dry leaf caught in storms. His world is without the moisture of love and affection.]

MIXTURE OF VAATA, PITTA, KAPHA

[What happens when these three Doshaas dominate the mind and the body of a person, in a mixed manner? 
Pure chaos is the result, when these Doshaas rise up in a random manner, fighting for dominance!
If you are living a life filled with problems, it is not because of any imagined Karma or curse of some deity; 
but due to these three Doshaas filling the mind and the body.
A mind without control, and a body which is pampered with unhealthy foods, (and lack of fitness) results in 
a life filled with mental and physical ailments.]

��तविपूत्तश्ले)ष्मयो%क्त� र्जी�� आपू/यो�त) यो�� भ�ग4���त�शृ> प्र�प्त4र�तmऽ�O वि�न्�त) त�� 
When air, bile and phlegm all fill the Jeeva in the regions filled with air;  then the wretched one experiences, 
(sudden problems); (extreme suffering); (unexpected difficulties), which are like,

पूतन्त�> पू���त�> ��विष्टः> �%सिशृल���विष्टः�>कटो>
a shower of mountain pieces falling from above, and all sorts of pains produced by the falling of rocks; 

स्फु% टो�ट्टोकटोक�र��भ्रमत्पू��पूमण्डील> 
high regions and the side regions of the mountains bursting, and the of forest regions flying all around as 
broken pieces;

भ्रमविद्भ���वि�न्यो��4� �>दि�ग्र्ध�म्भ�र्धर�त्कटो>
all the forest portions rotating about (chaos and confusion); and the mad dashing of clouds that are moving in
a chaotic manner;

सि�>ह��रणी����भ्रसि�रन्तरदि�गन्तर> 
the direction completely filled with lions, elephants and monsoon clouds;  (every direction filled with 
problems and calamities of various sorts)

त�ल�तम�लदिह>त�लम�ल�ज्�ल��>क% ल>
hosts of trees like Taalee, Tamaala, Hintaala and others burning fiercely;

ग%ह�घ%>घ%मसि�र्ह्ला���भ�>क�रघ�घघ�र> 
terrifying noises of deep echoes with booming sounds and indistinct gurgling noises;
(diseases, indigestion, gas problems, improper blood circulation etc as body ailments)
(destruction and death in families; fear of future looming high etc as mind-ailments)

मन्द्रोमन्�रमन्थ��शृ^��>�भ��%न्�र8>
the beautiful ‘valley-lady of the Mandara’, charming with her utterances of low whispers (of gurgling 
waterfalls), suddenly churning (fiercely) (emitting out deadly poison);
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(life that is filled with peace and beauty , suddenly turns ugly and harsh, causing immense pain)

�र8> �ल��%���रसिमथ��>घट्टोघन्विट्टोत�>
mountains with equal forces colliding without breaking up; (problems crush one  from all the sides as if 
caught in the centre of the colliding mountains)

शृ�ङ्ग�>घट्टो�दृशृ�� कo क�र�त्करकक� शृ��
rivers flowing in-between the peaks are thundering as if the peaks are colliding; (life is filled with quarrels 
and fights)

��8म%�क्त�लत�पू�त�स्रग्��म�भस्तल�� 
birds are all screaming harshly and falling down like the broken garlands of pearls, and the sky looks as if 
garlanded with these dead birds; (sudden death of the loved  ones)

सिशृल�शृकलपू/णी��णी�पू/णी��म्बृरमह�णी��>
pieces of rocks fill all over like water (Arna) and the sky looks like a huge ocean of rock-waters; (there is no 
respite from the problems that rise one after the other)

�हद्वा�घ��द्धा�तघन्विट्टोतब्रह्ममण्डीलम $।
 the ‘constellation of seven Sages’(Ursa Major) looks shattered by the dense forests getting thrown about; 
(one’s peacefully running life is stuck with untold problems and the sky itself falls on one, as if);

पूरस्पूरवि�सि�म��ष्टः�शृ�शृ���न्त%र> 
the ten directions are getting washed by the flooding streams thrown at each other (by the bursting of the 
lands) and the directions are smiling as if with their flashing teeth (of thick foams);

चटोत्कटोकटो�र��स्पू%टोत्कटोकटोन्विङ्कत> 
noise of cracking mountains carves itself on the direction-ends as it were (so loud it is!);

खेपू�तपू���र्ध/त����तलत��यो> 
‘violently dancing creepers in the wind’ in the the forest-regions are  trembling in the stormy winds and are 
filling the entire sky; 

रणी��त्मदृ�च्च/णी�कबृ%�र�म्बृ%र्जीर्ध�रिरणी> 
oneself covered by the tinkling pieces of stone, and the moss plants of variegated colours (of worthless 
pleasure-pursuits, and then suffering many ailments later);

प्र�ग्भटो�द्भटोभ)��त्थ4म�न्द्रो4म�रमर�र�4�
filled with the heart-chilling sounds of enraged soldiers fighting each other violently before the onset of 
Pralaya (witnessing a world filled with fire battles among all the countries);

क्र/ र�क्रन्�4रिर��भ�सित वि�र�न्विर्जीतर्जीगत्त्रैयोम $।
the tri-world shines forth at that time, as if filled with the harsh screams of the people.

[Imagine a life filled with such calamities rising forth again and again as experiences of deaths, diseases, 
fights, quarrels, shouts, screams, pains, back-stabs, killing, and everything and anything that a human mind 
can experience as pain; as if trapped under a shower of rock pieces falling incessantly!
That is what happens when the mind and body are kept without any sort of discipline.]
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इसित त4� क�ष्टःपू���णीम�द्या%ग्��तभटो4���त� पूरिरपू�दिडीत ए��स्त) यो�� र्जी��� र्जीडी8क� त�।
In this manner, when all the three Doshaas are active (and are imbalanced), the Jeeva is trapped in a Svapna 
state (life experiences), suffering in various ways,  as if surrounded by soldiers, muddy storms, showers of 
stones and sticks (by getting beaten up and crushed up by the weight of difficulties).

[A Jeeva trapped in such a life can be compared only to these following things. He is tortured all through his 
life as if glued to a perpetual torture machine.]
 

GETTING CRUSHED BY THE LIFE-EVENTS

म��न्त�कJटोकणी�न्विच्छुल�न्तग�तभ)क�त्गभ�स्थ�पूक्�सिशृशृ%�त्फुल�न्तग�तबृ�र्जी�त $ 
बृ�र्जी��रस्थ�ङ्क% र�द्द्रोव्योविपूण्डी��र�णी%�त $ अश्री�न्तस्तम्बृक�शृस्थ��रुपू%त्रैक�)ह�त $ 
He is like a micro-insect inside the mud, (living like an inert creature without any knowledge of anything; 
not even of himself);  like a frog inside a stone (aware of his life only); like a not fully developed foetus (un-
evolved and animal like); like a seed inside the fruit (a thing used for inert reproduction only); like a sprout 
inside the seed (producing Vaasanaas for future lives of suffering); like an atom-like being stuck inside a 
food-filled stomach (crushed from all sides); like a body made of wooden log inside the hollow of a shaking 
pillar (continuously shaken by problems in a violent manner). 

�Oवि�यो���>भ��त्प्र�णीपू��स्पून्��न्विर्जी�त� प्र�न्�मत्पूशृ%�पू/र)णी सिशृल�पू/र)णी तन्विर्जी�त� 
(He becomes an inert structure unable to breathe or move and suffers immense pain.)
As there is no vacant place to move, (where can he escape to?) and removed of the vibration of Praana, 
he gets squashed up by the entwining nerve structures next to him that are crushing him from all the sides, 
and he feels as if trapped inside a rock structure, with no space to move.

[Imagine a room where the whole space slowly turns into a stone and crushes you slowly second by second. 
Imagine, the fear, the anxiety, pain etc connected to such a situation.
This alone is the life of a man who lives in the dark hollow of ignorance.]

त�� सि�विबृडीत)र्जी�न्तर)���%भ�सित स्�यो> �%�%प्त> शृ4लक�शृ�भमन्र्धक/ पू��र�पूमम $।
Then he experiences a state of being inside the luster and enters the Sushupti-state (dormant Vaasanaa-state 
without any life-experience) which is like the hollow inside a stone; or the deep inside of a dark well.

[His sleep state is just a state of collapse due to the pain, and is not a restful sleep of a Jnaani. 
A Jnaani sleeps as the Chit-state only, since he does not suffer the ailments brought about by the imbalance 
of these emotions.  He has none of these Doshaas. A Knower does not indulge in wasteful pleasures also; 
and his body does not suffer by the imbalance of these three minerals, in the body or in the mind.]

 
DIGESTION PROCESSES ALSO AFFECT THE DREAM STATES

[When the food is completely digested, the mind starts experiencing some world or other, either as the 
Svapna or the Jaagrat.]

यो�� पूरिरणीत> योत्नं> पू%�� �Oवि�यो�म�गत> पू%��vवित्त त�� र्जी��� स्�प्�> प्र�णी��बृ�सिर्धत�।
When the food is digested, and there is a vacancy created by the movement of liquids, the Jeeva enters the 
Svapna-state, having been awakened by the Praana vibration. 

यो�� तन्विस्मन्प्र�)शृ)ऽन्तभ��गभ�ग�न्पूतन्विन्त त) �)ह) पूरिरणीमन्त�ऽन्तस्त�)��त्योदिद्रो���णीम $।
In whichever parts the bodily fluids move in their process of digestion, then he experiences in that very place
of luster,  the shower of mountain pieces.
(The difficulties in the Jaagrat state might make him experience a shower of stones in the Svapna state.)
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बृह्वा)� �दिxबृह%�� स्�ल्पू)��ल्पू> प्रपूश्योसित ��तविपूत्त�दि�यो�ग)� बृदिहरन्तश्च �>भ्रमम $।
By the excess of heat he experiences more; and by less of the heat, he experiences less.
By the mixing of Vaata, Pitta and Kapha, he has a variety of experiences inside and outside.
(When the Jeeva burns fiercely as the ego-fire, his life is filled with a variety of experiences.  For a Knower, 
who is always cool within and without, it is the changeless state of Brahman only, bereft of all the dramatic 
events.)

[Since the body is the centre of the inside and outside experiences of Svapna and Jaagrat; both the worlds 
present scenes affected by the chemicals moving inside his body.
In the outside Jaagrat, the unforeseen events crush you or drown you in sorrows; in the inside Svapna, you 
may get buried under a shower of mountains; or drown inside an ice cold-ocean. Or it may happen in the 
other way also. Mind sees what it has to see either inside or outside. Its nature is to see something; and the 
Doshaas provide the eyes.]

पूश्योत्यो)तद्याथ4��न्तर)� र्जी��� �शृ�क� त� ��तविपूत्त�दि��सिलत� बृदिह�vत्त्यो)�म)सित ��।
Jeeva being under the control of the minerals inside the body, experiences all these scenes like this (in the 
Svapna), being enveloped by the three faults of Vaata, Pitta and Kapha within him. In the same way he 
experiences all these in the outside also, through the organs of knowledge (chasing mirage-joys); and attains 
them through the organs of action (in the form of actions).

क्षा%̂ र्ध4रन्तबृ�दिहश्च4� स्�ल्पू4� स्�ल्पू> प्रपूश्योसित �म4� �मसिम�> दृश्यो> ��तविपूत्तकफु�दि���।
Due to the disturbance created by these Vaata, Pitta and Kapha Doshaas, he has varied experiences inside 
and outside; if it is less, he sees less; if equal, he sees equal.

[The problems you face in your life are because of the body and mind having these three Doshaas in their 
excited state. When they rise and fall without control, your perceived world is filled with a variety of scenes.
In Jaagrat it may experienced as narratives of life events; in Svapna, the same events may appear as gross 
painful experiences of getting blown off, getting crushed, drowning etc.
Whatever experiences are there in the Jaagrat or Svapna, they are caused by these Doshaas only, as random 
experiences of good, bad, auspicious, inauspicious events, deaths, births, diseases, health, pleasures, pains, 
heavens, hells, sufferings, glories, etc etc; without any cause as such of Karma or destiny.
‘You alone are the maker of the world that you are experiencing.’]

(What experience is forbidden for an ignorant Jeeva that is caught by these these faults? 
It is always the wrong vision, wrong thinking, wrong decision and contradictory results in all the enterprises.
Delusion alone of various measures, rises up as all the experiences whether good or bad; and any event of 
life is as meaningless as a Svapna-event only.)

बृदिह� पूश्योत्योयो> र्जी��� क% विपूत4र)सिभर���त� स्पून्�> भ/म्योदिद्रो�भ��> ज्�ल�> ���ल�च्चयो4� 
If these minerals are in an excited state, the Jeeva perceives the breaking of earth, mountain and skies; high 
rising blazing flames;

आक�शृगम�> च4� चन्द्रो��योदिहम�चल�न्गह�> ��क्षाशृ4ल���> �भ�प्ल��मणी���>
moving in the sky; snow mountains with the rising moon; dense grove of trees and mountains; floating in the
sky; 

मज्र्जी��न्मज्र्जी�> ��^र्धO �%रत> �%र�द्मा�% शृ4ल�पू��शृ%भ्र�भ्रपू�ठवि�श्रीमणी�च्चयो> 
drowning in the ocean; or rising out of the sea; copulating in heavens; beautiful hills, gardens; resting and 
floating in soft clouds;

बृ�हत्क्रकचसि�ष्पू)�> �रक��%भ�भ्रम> त�ल�तम�लदिह>त�लम�ल��ल�मम्बृर) 
getting sliced by saw; an illusion of hell-experience; garland of Taalee, Tamaala, Hintaala trees in the sky 
(delusions);
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चक्र��त्त4श्च पूत�> झसिगत्यो%त्पूत�> दि�वि� शृ/न्यो)ऽविपू र्जी�त���न्�> स्थल)ऽप्योन्वि^र्धसि�मज्र्जी�>
falling along with rotating wheels; sudden rising up in the sky; crowds of people in the deserted areas; 
sinking inside the ocean in a flat ground;

वि�सिचत्रै> वि�पूर8त> च व्यो�ह�र> मह�सि�सिशृ अह्री8� भ�स्कर�ल�क>  �%भvद्या> च�दिx �� तम� 
strange and contradicting activities; sunlight of the day-time in the middle of the night; impenetrable fire or 
darkness;

��दिद्रोभ/तलम�क�शृ) क% ड्योबृन्र्ध) घ�) स्थल> क% ड्योबृन्र्ध�श्च गग�) सिमत्रैभ��> च वि�दिद्वावि� 
mountains and lands in the sky; empty spaces in solid structures; solid structures in the empty sky; affection 
towards enemies; 

स्�र्जी�) पूरत�बृ%विद्धा> �%र्जी�त्�> च �%र्जी��) �%�मस्थलत�> श्वेभ्र) श्वेभ्रत्�> �%�म) तल) 
looking at the relatives as outsiders; friendliness towards the wicked; equal landscape in the holes; holes in 
the equal ground;

उद्गी8त�ल�पूम��णी�न्�%र्ध�र्धOत�न्�%सिचवित्रैत�� $ अद्रो8न्छ्�)तमयो�न्��विपू ����तमयो�>श्च �� 
hills shining like silver or made of butter, and shining white with strange pictures and filled with melodious 
songs;

क�म्बृ��पूर्जीम्बृ�रपूत्रैस्तबृक�द्मा�% �%खेवि�श्रीमणी> स्त्री�सिभ� ��क>  पूद्मा)न्विष्���सि�ल�।
happily resting in the company of women in the heaven in the mansions made of Kadamba, Neepa, Jambeera
leaves, like bees in the lotuses.

SVAPNA INSIDE; JAAGRAT OUTSIDE

अन्तसि��म�सिलत� ह्ये)त�� पूश्योन्त्यो%न्म�सिलत� बृदिह� र्ध�त/��सिमसित �4�म्यो�द्भ्र�न्विन्तसिमन्विन्द्रोयो��त्तयो�।
If the eyes are closed (in sleep), these illusory scenes are perceived within; if open, they are seen outside by 
the senses because of the imbalances in these Dhaatus (minerals).

ए�>वि�र्ध�न्यो�)क�सि� पूश्योन्त्यो�%भ�न्विन्त च बृदिहर)� योथ� स्�प्�) �स्त%न्यो�मर्ध�त��।
When the Dhaatus are not balanced, all such things and many more others are seen and experienced outside 
also as in the Svapna.

बृदिहश्च�न्तश्च दृश्योन्त) वि�पूर8त�न्यो�)कशृ� क�यो��ण्योसितकर�ल�सि� र्जी��4र�मर्ध�त%सिभ�।
When the Dhaatus are not balanced, many strange scenes and terrible actions are experienced by the Jeevas 
inside and outside.

�म)�% र्ध�त%ष्�)��ऽन्तर्जी-��ऽ�%भ�सित स्�यो> त)र्जी�न्तग�त ए�)म�> व्यो�ह�रन्विस्थसित> �म�> योथ�न्विस्थत�> 
पू%रग्रा�मपूत्त��रण्यो�>तसित> �Oम्यो��रिरतरुच्छु�यो��)शृ�ध्�गगम�गम> �%खे�तपूमयो)न्द्वाक� त�र�ह�र�त्रैमन्विण्डीतम $।  
When the Dhaatus are balanced well, the Jeeva experiences by itself, inside the lustre-part itself, the world as
a balanced state; like all the cities, villages, towns, forests in a normal state; smoothly flowing rivers; paths 
filled with shady trees on the side; days with soothing sunlight ornamented by the sun; pleasant nights 
ornamented by the moon and stars.

ए�म)त��द्भ/त> �द्भ/तसिम� भ��त) दृश्यो�पूलम्भ> सिचत्तत्�) स्पून्��> पू��) योथ�, 
अ��)����भ��मसिभन्�> सिभन्��न्वित्स्थतम $।
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In this manner, the unreal things look like real things.
Like the movement in the wind, the perceptions are in the ‘perceiving consciousness’ called ‘Jeeva’.
Unreal shines like the real; undivided looks like divided.

[What you see as the world is ‘you’- ‘the Jeeva connected to its own perceived world’ as per the Doshaas 
that fill your mind and body. 
The perceptions are the very nature of the Jeeva, the perceiving entity.
Jeeva’s Jeevahood is seeing the unreal as real.
The world seen by the Jeeva is its nature, like the movement seen in the wind.
Jeeva is not an apparition concealed within the body; but the very experience of the world is known by the 
name of Jeeva.
Jeeva is Chit-essence lost in the dream-world.
There is no end of the dream-worlds, unless one understands the truth of it all!]

शृ�न्त��%�)सित �कल> र्जीग�म्बृर�त्म शृ�न्त> � दिक> च� � ��म �दि�त्यो%�)सित।
तद्व्यो�म��दृशृम�न्तसिचत)� शृर8र) भ�म�त्रैम�ततम�न्त�पू%वि��भ�सित।
The entire world made of pure emptiness only as its essence, rises from the tranquil state of Chit.
There is nothing else but this tranquil state which rises as this world seen as real.
In the body of the endless state of Chit-expanse, this entire phenomenon called ‘form’ spreads out as its 
shine only, in an endless manner, like this.

[Jeeva, Jaagrat, Svapna, Pitta, Vaata, Kapha, Jagat- all these are pure lies concocted by the mind.  There is in
truth, Brahman alone; and nothing else!]

 


